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Excellence Awards For
2000 were announced
at the commencement
ceremony oh September
10. Selected by the
Oakland University
Senarte Teaching and
I-arming C®mmittee -
a 8r®ui) of volunteers
apirointed by the OU
senate steering
Committee - recii)ients
were chosen based ®h
nominati®ns sul)mitted
by OU students, faculty
and staff; student letters
of recommendation; and
materials provided by
nominees that exemplif)/
their teaching phil®so
phies. This year's
honorees are Peter
Bihkert, Yang Xia and
Tatty Ra|.hael.

A
2000 Teaching
Excellence Award
Peter Binkert
Professor and chair,
Linguistics, CAS

Several years ago, a former
student p?_±d a surprise visit
to Peter Binkert's introducto-
ry class in applied language
studies just as he was about to
start the lesson. She told the
80 students present that she
had complained constantly
when she had taken the same
class two years before, that
she had never been required
to work so hard in a course,
and that she realized it was
the most important course of
her Oakland career. She then
thanked Binkert and left.

Anecdotes like this show
why the linguistics professor
and department chair has
earned OU's 2000 Teaching
Excellence Award. He is the
first from his department to
achieve the honor, which is
awarded based on classroom
performance, innovative
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Mark of Excellence
instructional practice, high
educational standards and
development of a productive
learning environment.

Lori Safford, OU graduate
assistant , Linguistics , nomi-
mated Binkert for the award.
She, too, learned a lot from
him.

"Dr. Binkert compels his

students to exceed far beyond
their own expectations,"
Safford says. "His enthusiasm
and undaunted pursuit of his
own research creates an infec-
tious yearning in his students
to seek their own answers."

Other former students
praised Binkert as a kind,
engaalng and inspirational
instructor. He says his most
important teaching practice is
designing exams to be learning
experiences. He makes avail-
able sample exams from past
semesters to shoiv students
what he expects them to be
able to do. Then on their
particular exam, he tests
those same skills and abilities
with new data.

"I test students on their

ability to think and reason
and make good choices,"
he says.

Binkert also thinks it's
important to prepare students
to address a reality of life:
complex problems .

"Students need to have

experience dealing with prob-
lems that have no clear
answers and with evaluating
competing approaches to find
the best one for the circum-
stances," Binkert says. "I
believe my function as an
instructor is to bring students
to the point where they can
continue to learn on their own
without me to guide them. I
think that teachers should
strive to make themselves
unnecessary by making their
students self-reliant. "

Binkert, an expert in syn-
tactic and semantic theory
and computational finguistics ,
has taught at Oakland for 30
years. He received $2,500
with his award.

1 2000 New Investisator
Research Exceuence
Award
Yang Xia
Associate professor,
Physics, CAS

Since he received his PhD
in 1992, Yang Xia has estab-
lished himself as an interna-
tional leader in the use of

magrietic resonance imagin8
(MRI) to study the structure
of biological tissues at high
resolution. Xia made a break-
through in using a special
type of MRI that affords bet-
ter resolution and more infor-
mation about the tissue's mol-
ecular structure and activity.
His technique of studying car-
tilage could eventually lead to
early diagnosis of osteoarthri-
tis, and a noninvasive way to
monitor the disease's progress
and the effect of medication
on the disorder. Xia's accom-
phishments netted him
Oakland University's 2000
New Investigator Research
Excellence Award. The
Uliiversity Research
Committee selects the
honoree based on sig-
nificant scholarly con-
tributions , quality of
work and national
and international
recognition.

For the last several
years, Xia has concen-
trated on the micro-
scopic MRI study of
articular cartilage , the
shock-absorbing tissue
in joints. His studies
have produced new
information that clari-
fies fundamental
mechanisms in carti-
lage at the molecular
level.

Cartilage degrada-
tion is an early sign of
osteoarthritis , which
affects 15 percent of
the population of the
United States - 38 Inil-
lion people. In its
advanced stages,
osteoarthritis causes
severe pain and debhi-
tation. It is not usually

Bevel-ly Berger, professor
and chair, Physics, says Xia's
record of recognition shows
he is an authority in his field.
He has been invited to
describe his research results
at major international
research colrferences; he has
been invited to contribute
chapters to books on his sub-
ject; and the National
Institutes of Health (NIH)
have asked him to serve on
several panels that rank grant
proposals.

In 1999, the National
Institutes of Health awarded
Xia a five-year, $710,578
grant for his research. He
received $1,500 with his OU
award.

diagnosed until its later
stages, when the pain begivs.
Treatment is limited to pain
medication or j oint replace-
ment.

"Dr. Xia has conducted an

extremely successful research
program in his six years at
Oakland," says Bradley Roth,
associate professor, Physics ,
who nolninated him for the
award.

Xia has published 23
papers in peer-reviewed pro-
fessional journals , including
many of the leading journals
in his field, and numerous
conference proceedings and
abstracts. From 1994 through
1998, Xia's work was cited
85 times in peer-reviewed
publications.

A
2000 0U Foundation
Research
Excellence Award
Taffy Raphael
Professor, Reading and
Language Arts, SEHS

Taffy Raphael is comlnitted
to working with practicing
teachers to improve literacy
education.  Since 1989,
Raphael has focused on the
integration of reading, writing
and oral language in instruc-
tion for elementary students.

Her current work is spon-
sored by the Center for the
Improvement of Early

corutnued on page 3
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The Future of business

Benefactors Nancy and
R. Hugiv EIIiott (center), cut
the ribbon to officially open
the Elliott Hall of Business
and IIrformation Technolog)I.
J®ihirt8 them are (fl'®m left)
Michigan G®v. J®hn En8ler,
OU Prosidend Gary D. Russi
and School Of Business
Admihistndion Dean
John Gardher.

Elliott Hall dedicated
On Septelnber 22, more than
400 Oakland University facul-
ty, staff, students and friends
gathered to dedicate the
R. Hugh and Nancy Elliott
Hall of Business and
IIrformation Technology.
Among them were several
major donors, including
Mchael and Diane Grieves;
representatives from
SequoiaNet.com, the OU-MSU

Federal Credit Union and
Great Lakes Strateales;
Suzanne Blum Arnold; and
SBA Distinguished Professor
Emeritus Karl Gregory.

John Tower, professor, SBA,
recogriized the contributions
and presence of Gregory; for-
mer SBA Dean George Stevens
(credited with the initial plan-
ning of the new building);
Project Manager Janet
Hepburn; the architects ,
Albert Kahn and Associates;
and the general contractor,
Barton-Malow. Michigan
Gov. John Engler gave the
keynote address.

Engler said: "This [build-
ing] represents an investment
from the people of Michigan
in you. It's something we can
boast about and, frankly,
market. It pushes Oakland
University to the fore in tech-
nology-based industries ....
There is no substitute for
people with skills if we are
going to successfully compete
in the global economy ....
Oakland County and the state
of Michigan are going to be
well served by this university."

SBA Dean John Gardner
took the opportunity to
announce the establishment of
a business incubator compo-
nent to the university, where
the development of innovative
ideas will affect the future of  I
business.

Angel and the bad man?
FTnprof::*iHs#aryin
A female college student goes
to her male professor about a
grade. What happens next
between them depends on your
point of view. Does he behave
in an appropriate way during
their encounter? Or does she?
Any way you look at it, David
Mamet's Okeori7.a is a thought-
provoking drama that has
ignited controversy since it
debuted in 1994. This yeal.,
the Department of Music,
Theatre and Dance is produc-
ing it as part of its Faculty
Performance Series. The play
stars michael Gillespie, associ-

and theatre pro-
oram coordinator, and MTD
alumna, Angel Macle
faculty member.

"Each year, we

to see if there's same 'project
we can do," Gillespie says.
"This seemed tote the

moment to do Okeor}7Dci. It's an
exhilarating, very challengivg
script that's certailily perti-
nent for a university audience.
And we are fortunate to have
Angel back; it's a\ great part
foI. her.„

Maclean graduated in 1993
th a bachelor of performing

rts degree. She then earned a
master of fine arts degree from

€Paul University and spent
;^ori;lime acting professionally
in Chicago.  She is back in
Michigan performing on area
stages and teaching "Beginning

Acting" and "Stage Move-
ment" courses part tine
at OU.

"I love it," Maclean says.
"They've got a huge program

now and the students are real-
ly enthusiastic." She has come
to enjoy teaching very much
and says she may start a
repertory company of her own
some day. But right now, her
biggest challenge is Olecbr.I.cl.

Tackling Mamet is just as
challenging as the playwright's
subject matter, the actors say.

"Mamet's style is so inter-

rupted. The language sort of
turns back on itself," Gillespie
explains. "There's a kind of
jagged rhythm to the speech.
It's a powerful, gritty style of
writing that's sometimes diffi-
cult to wrap your tongue
around."

Gillespie calls the two-char-
acter play :`quite intinate.
There's a kind of claustropho-
bia about the play that works
well in the studio space."
Varner Studio Theatre seats
just 250. "I got disturbed as
I was reading it," Gillespie
says. He expects theatregoers
will have a similar experience
as they watch the play unfold.

"In the past," Maclean says,
"students have reacted wen

(to seeing her onstage). I think
they're going to have a hard
time with Odeam7.cl because
I'm playing one of them."

Ofoc®ri].cl runs through
October 21. Can extension
3013 for ticket information.

relations with China
Speakers at Oakland
University's renouned
anliual seminar on China
stressed that it is important
for the United States to com-
tinue dialogue with the
world's most populous
nation, which is expected to
be America's top trade and
military rival in the 2lst
century.

The Andassador
Leonard Woodcock
Legacy Seminar on
September 21 drew
experts on China and
international tl.ado from
throughont the world to
discuss the impact of the
new, normalized trade
relationship between the
U.S. and China.

The U.S. Senate recent-
ly voted to end armual
congi-essional review of
China's trade status and
start permanent, normal
trade relations. That
means China will get low
U.S. tariffs, and it must
reduce its tariffs and
open its markets to foreign
businesses.

Yvonne Warmbier-Ramp ,
director, State of REchigan
Office, Michigan Economic
Development C orporation
in Shanghai, spoke at the

investment to Michigan.
Sales to China in pharma-

ceuticals , franchising, insur-
ance , telecommunications
equipment, computers and
peripherals, cable TV and
pollution control equipmen

Xja tili, Dean Of English
and lnternadi®nal Sfudi®q
Foreign Affairs College Of
China, a seminar speaker,
I.raised former Ambassador
Leonard Wbod¢ock for his
contributions t® the

event.ilerofficcatt,I.a~ctb-~~-n-or~rfu~arizae6-Eiroftrad®~~
international business and

OU Irorrows
As an American Council on
Education (ACE) fellow on
campus last year, Mark
Ludorf noticed that many OU
students spend time in their
cars talking on cen phones
between classes. He figured
that as long as students have
cell phones, they could use
them for taking audio- or
Web-based courses.

Today's students want
technology-b ased learliing ,
Ludorf says. Offering courses
on cell phones or palmtop
computers could free students
from desktop and laptop com-
puters and deliver courses
anywhel.e , anytime.

Innovative plans like these
are examples of projects
Ludorf is investigating as
Oakland's associate provost
for strategic iliitiatives, a posi-
tion he will hold for the 2000-
2001 acadelnic year.
He is on leave from his
position as associate professor
of psychology at Stephen F.
Austin State University in
Nacogdoches, Texas. He
oriedna]ly came to Oakland
as an ACE fellow to learn
about higher education
adllhistration.

As associate provost, much
of his work at OU will be
assisting Louis Esposito , vice
president for academic affairs
and provost, in exploring how
to use information technology
to enhance student learning
and support faculty scholar-
ship and creative work.
Initially, he is helping Esposito

between China and the u.S.

a futurist
develop undergraduate oliline
courses, student computer
policy and information tech-
nology business incubation.

Ludorf is overseeing the
development of a dozen online
coul.ses planned for Oakland's
wintel- 2001 term. Offerings
include computer science,
accounting and developmental
psychology.

The associate provost also
is helping to develop a busi-
ness incubation center at OU
that will help entrepreneurs
run their sman businesses by
providing legal, accounting
and technology assistance.

Ludorf says Oakland's
dynamic pace of growth and
close-knit community drew
bin to the university. He and
his wife, Lym, and their
children live on campus.

Marft I.udorf at a glance
Native of Milwaukee ,
Wisconsin
Children: Katie, Austin,

and Nicholas
Pastimes : OU sporting events ,

plays and walks on campus
Contact information: 205

Wilson Hall, extension
3505, Ludorf@oakland.edu
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Proposal A includes
support for MBH, MBT
Oakland University's Meadow
Brook Ham (MBH) and
Meadow Brook Theatre
(MBT) will benefit substan-
tially if voters pass Proposal
A - Supplemental Funding for
Arts and Culture, which will
appear on the November 7
banot.

Oakland and Wayne
County residents are being
asked to approve a one-half
mill property tax that will
bring $44 million in supple-
mental public funding to arts
and cultural institutions and
educational programs in both
counties.

"For a property valued at

S150,000, it will mean an
additional $37.50 in property
taxes each year to the home-
ouner," says Lisa Baylis
Ashby, MBH executive direc-
tor. Benefits to residents of
Wayne and Oakland counties,
she says, are expected to
include:
• Increased access to cultul.al

organizations for K-12 chil-
dren through free or dis-
counted admission. At
MBT, for example, every
school in Oakland and
Wayne counties would
receive free admission to at
least one theatre perfor-
mance annually. MBH
would offer every school in
both counties, both public
and private, one free visit
for a prearranged school
field trip.

• Increased educational

programming. MBH would
develop more choices for
school groups wishing to
concentrate on specific dis-
ciplines.

• Incl.eased teacher training
and classroom support.
MBH would offer teacher
training sessions ; distribute
free material on how to use
the ham to help teachers
teach in a variety of disci-
plines; and provide free
materials to use in the class-
room.
Approxinately two-thil.ds

of the $44 IIiimon would help
to support the 17 major cul-
tural institutions in Oaldand
and Wayne counties, among
them, Meadow Brook Hall,
Meadow Brook Theatre, the
Detroit Institute of Arts ,
Henry Ford Museum and
Greenfield Viuage and the
Detroit Zoo. The remainder
would provide support for the
counties' smaller commuliity
organizations.

The lo-year effort to get
Proposal A on the ballot was
led by Detroit Renaissance,
Artserve Michigan (formerly
Concerned Citizens for the
Arts in Michigan), the Detroit
Realonal Chamber and the
Culture Coalition.

In ordTer_for t`he pr_oposal to
be approved, more than 50
percent of the vote in
Oakland County and more
than 60 percent of the vote in
Wayne County are needed.

®®®®®®®®,,®®®®,,®®®®®®®,,®,,®,,®,®®®®®,,,®,,,®®

Exoellehoe Awards Continued from page 1

Reading Achievement, where
she is working with a network
of teachers in diverse cities
such as Lansing, Detroit,
Rochester and Holly. The
center, a consortium of sever-
al uliiversities , awarded
Raphael and her colleague,
Susan Florio-Ruane of
Michigan State University, a
three-year grant for $67,000
annually.

"Our goal has been to cre-

ate a curriculum designed to
re-engage low-achieving read-
ers through meaningful cur-
riculum and instruction,
while meeting the needs of on-
grade level and above-grade
level readers," Raphael says.

Her most recent work intro-
duces the Book Club curricu-
lum in a graduate course for
practicing teachel.s. These
graduate students discuss aca-
demic writings on culture and
literacy learning and autobi-
ographies by people of differ-
ent ethnicities. Then, in their
classrooms, the teachers can
examine culture by reading
and talking about the lives of
others and connecting them to
their own experiences and to
their students' lives.

The University Research
Committee selects the recipi-

ent of the Research
Excellence Award based on
sigliificant scholarly contribu-
tions, quality of work, level of
peer acceptance, and national
and international reputation.
Robert Schwartz , chair,
Reading and Language Arts,
nolninated Raphael.

"Her work is cited and

elaborated upon in almost
every current methods text-
book on reading or language
arts instruction," Schwartz
says. A recent search shows
550 citations to work that
Raphael authored or co-
authored.

"In my ex|)erience this rep-

resents an exceptional impact
on the field of literacy educa-
tion," Schwartz says.

Since she arrived at
Oakland in 1997, Raphael has
published five books, six ref-
ereed articles and 12 book
chapters. She is president of
the National Reading
Conference , the primary
research organization for uni-
versity faculty engaged in lit-
eracy research, and was
named 1997 Outstanding
Teacher Educator in Reading
by the International Reading
Association.  She received
$2,500 with her OU award.

bitsanp|ECES

OU F®uhdartion
welcomes hew
director and officers

Joan Rosen, Oakland
University professor emerita,
English, was named to the board
of directors of the Oakland
University Foundation June 23.
Rosen is a melnber of Oakland's
President's Club. She also is a
member of OU's Matilda Wilson
Philanthropic Society, which rec-
ogrlizes lifetime generosity to the
university.

Diane Grieves SBA '83 was
named the new chair of the
board. Grieves is executive vice
president of Data Systems
Network Corporation in
Farmington Hills. A longtime OU
supporter, Grieves has served on
the SBA Task Force, established
with her husband, Mchael SBA
'79, the Diane and Mchael

Grieves Endowed Diversity
Scholarship in the SBA, and
named the Open Computer Lab
in the new Business and
Information Technology building.

Delinis Pawley SEHS '82, CEO
of Performance Learning and
retired executive vice president of
manufacturing for Chrysler
Corporation, is the new OUF vice
chair. Pawley received Oakland's
Distinguished Alulnlii
Achievement Award in 1995.

Ralph Babb Jr. , who became
an OUF director in 1998, contin-
ues as OUF treasurer. He is vice
chairman of Comerica Incorp-
orated and Comerica Bank.

Gail Duncan SEHS '79, presi-
dent and co-owner of Jerome-
Duncan Fold in Sterling Heights ,
continues as OUF secretary.

ILal:ih lovers
For the first time in 25 years,

Oakland University is offering a
course in Latin, IJTN 114. Course
instructor michael Smith, associ-
ate professor, Linguistics, says he
is not reviving a dead language,
but simply meeting the demand
for it.

"I think that representatives of

traditional classical education will
actuany never totally go out of
style," says Smith. "There likely
will always be some demand for
knowledge and information about
Greek and Latin from each new

Rochelle BIack, director, G®vernmend Relarti®ns sliows off license
I.lades with Secretary of State Candico Miller.

generation of students."The Department of Linguistics

decided to offer the course
because we have faculty who are
able and interested in teaching
Latin (and Ancient Greek and
Sanskrit). We have wanted for
some time to branch out into
other areas of general education
beyond our ALS 176 course,
"The Humaliity of Language."

AI)out 25 students are enroned,
most of them undergraduates ,
Smith says, who have told him
they are taking Latin "for its own
sake." Some are taking the course
to satisfy the general education
language reqiiirement.

"Latin was my first foreign lan-

guage," Smith says. "My expo-
sure to Latin in hich school
prompted me more than anything
else to go into linguistics since I
became fascinated with the gram-
matical structure of the langiiage,
which is so diffel.ent in many
ways from English."

Smith has a PhD in linguistics
from the University of California,
Sam Diego. Before coming to
Oakland, he taught German,
Russian and linguisties at
Augustana Couege in Sioux Falls ,
South Dakota. He has taught at
OU since 1990.

oftheMONTH
September 2000

EMPLOYEE : Kathryn A. Barrett

TITLE : Administrative Secretary

DEPARTMENT: Sociology and
Anthropology

LENGTH OF SERVICE: 10 years

cormENTs:
"A familiar encomium for the best secretaries is that they

are really the key to sustaining, and even elevating, a pro-
gram. This is certaildy true in Kathy's case. She is wonder-
fully efficient, the type of person who anticipates in advance
what needs doing and simply takes care of it without having
to be directed. Her performance and demeanor are highly
professional and favorably represent the department to both
the university and larger community. "

"Several years ago, when the Women's Studies program
didn't really have an official home, Kathy volunteered her
tine to serve as a kind of informal secretary and property
manager for Women's Studies activities. She has maintained
that role ever since, now in an official capacity, since
Women's Studies has recendy become incorporated into our
department

Be true to your school
The Michigan Secretary of

State unveiled an Oakland
Ulriversity lieense plate
September 26, one of 15 new
university-themed plates now
available to Michigan motorists.
A portion of the proceeds from
the sale of each OU plate will ben-
efit the Oakland Uliiversity
Alumni Scholarship Fund.

Realstered license plates will be
sold through Secretary of State
offices. Couectors' plates will be
offered through the Secretary of
State office in Rochester Hills ,
the OU Bookstore and at
wwiv.oHand.edu.

"This is a great opportunity for

universities to raise extra funds
while gaining recognition," says
OU President Gary D. Russi. "I
look forward to seeing OU hicense
plates around the state."

Win Sloe
Faculty and staff who open a

SpiritcaSh account before
October 31, 2000, will be entered
into a drawing for Sloo in free
SpiritcaSh. SpiritcaSh is accept-
ed at all Aramark food outlets,
the OU Bookstore, Bumpers
Games Room, Copy Stop Etc.,
and the Katke-Cousins Golf
Course. To open an account, sim-
ply drop by the ID Card Office in
112 Oakland Center (off the
Fireside Lounge) and make a cash
or check deposit. Or, you can
mail in a check deposit using a
SpiritcaSh envelope. Envelopes
are available at the ID Card
Office, or by calling extension
2291.

More copies
Faculty and staff needing ser-

vices on weekend workdays can
now drop by the Oakland
Center's Copy Stop Etc. , which is
open on Saturdays from 10 a.in.
to 2 p.in.

His|ranic Outreach
Program receives gift

The Hispanic Outreach
Program of the Center for
American Enalish, Department of
Linguistics, GAS , received a
$25,000 ort from Haden
International of Auburn Hills.
Ken Dargatz, president and CEO,
presented the ort. It is the second
year that Haden has sponsored
the program, which is aimed at
improving the English language
skills of Spanish-speaking adults
living in the Pontiac area.
Participants meet twice a week
for instruction. Graduate and
undergraduate students in the
department serve as instructors
under the supervision of faculty.
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caRE€|STRY
Of distinction

Eddie Cheng,  assistant pro-
fessor, and Marc Lipman, pro-
fessor and chair, Mathematics and
Statistics, GAS, have had their
paper, "Increasing the
Connectivity of Split-stars,"
accepted for publication in
C ongressus Nu;merantiunL.

Todd Estes, assistant profes-
sor, History, recently published
two articles based on his research
into the Jay Treaty debate of
+795-96 in the Journal Of the
Early Republie zlnd the IIistorieal
JournalofMassachaetts.He
presented a paper and organized
a panel for the most recent
Organiz ation of American
Historians conference in St. Louis
and will present a paper in
October at the New England
Historical Association meeting in
Massachusetts. Last summer,
Estes was an invited panelist at a
Ijiberty Fund, Inc. colloquium on
the Constitution and the founding
of America. Recent book reviews
have appeared in Pe]tnsyJt;oroia
Magc.rine Of History cl;nd
Bivgrapky and Ftoridc. Historieal
Quarterly

Geol.ge J.  Gamboa, profes-
sor, Biolodcal Sciences, GAS , will

present an invited selninar to the
Department of Entomology at
Michigan State University on
October 18 entitled,
"Communication by Body

Oscillations in Social Wasps." The
research in the presentation was
conducted on camp+tis in collaora-
tion with three OU students:
Daniene Cummings, Bobbi
Harding and Janet Savoyard.
Research findings recently were
published in the international

ca|enERENTS

CI®retta Port:er s|)ikes the ball to score against
Central Michigan for the Go[deh Grizzlies.

jourr+als,Jourun,lOflusect
Belravivr and Ir.sectes Sociawx.

Mat.y
Kal.asch, pro-
fessor, History,
College of Arts
and Sciences ,
had her book,
A vida dos
escrowos rro Rio
de Jcundro,
I-808-1850,

published in Portuguese by
Companhia das Letras in Sao
Paulo, Brazil, in August. The
translator was Pedro Maia
Soares.

Ravi Khattree, professor,
Mathematics and Statistics, GAS ,
has had his book, MWJ££t;clricLfe
Data Reduehon and
Discrimi;Tuntion with SAS
SoJhocire, published.The book
was co-authored by Dayanand N.
Naik of Old Dominion Uliiversity.

Paul Kubicek, assistant pro-
fessor, Political Science, GAS ,
spent two months last summer in
Turkey teaching at Bosphorous
University in Istanbul and con-
ducting research on "Turkish
Civil Society and Democracy
After the Earthquakes." Kubicek
also had an article on Ukrainian
politics accepted by Democra-
£i2;ofinr. and will be presenting a

paper on the Ukraine at the annu-
al conference of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Slavic Studies.

Amallid
Kulwichi,
associate pro-
fessor, School
of Nursing, is
the co-princi-
p al investigator
on a research
project enti-
tled, "Arab-

American Youth: Tobacco Use
Proffli e and Intervention," a col-

laborative effort of Oakland
University, Wayne State
University and the Arab
Community Center for Econolliic
and Social Services (ACCESS).
The project is funded by a five-
year, Sl.6-million grant from the
National Institute of Child Health.
As co-principal investigator,
Kulwicki's role is to ensure the
"cultural competency of the

research intervention, conduct
intervention groups of teens on a
weekly basis, estabhish a data
handling system and present find-
ings at national and international
conferences." Kulwicki says the
goal is to "establish the cultural
efficacy of the tobacco interven-
tion project for Arab-American
teens."

Kulwicki also presented
"Domestic Violence During

Pregriancy" recently at the
American University of Beirut
School of Nursing.

Chal.les 8. Lindemann,
professor, Biology, GAS , present-
ed his Geometric Clutch computer
model of cilia and flagella, slender
cell structures important for the
survival of most animals and
essential for human health and
reproduction, at a National
Science Foundation workshop on
Force Transduction in Biology last
July. Lindemann says his model
"offers a credible explanation of

how cilia and flagella produce
motion and has accurately pre-
dicted the outcome of experiments
on real sperm flagella."  Access
more information at the workshop
Web site, http :/thurlde.deas.
harvard.edu/nsf/ or Lindemann's
Web site, http ://www2.oakland.
eduthiologyThdemann/.

Shawn Lombardo, assistant
professor, and Kristine Condic,
assistant professor and coordina-
tor, Electronic Resources , Kresge
ljibrary, had their article,
"Empowering Users with a New

October
18            TJie Diciry o/Ar.7ie FrcinJc. Meadow Brook Theatre.

Through Novelnber 12.
13-21      Okeom7.a, Varner studio Theatre
22            Men's and women's soccer. OU vs. Valparaiso.

Women at I p.in. Men at 3:30 p.in.
26            SECS Hammel-le Lecture, "Explaining The Elegomt

U7Dit;erse, " with Brian Greene. Meadow Brook Theatre.
3 p.in.

27            Women's soccer.  OU vs. Youngstown state. 3 p.in.
Women's volleyball. OU vs. Western Illinois.  7 p.in.

28            Women's soccer. OU vs. Ontario provincial Team. Noon.
Men's soccer.  OU vs. UMKC.  2:30 p.in.
Women's volleybau. OU vs.  Chicago State. 7 p.in.

29            Men's soccer. OU vs. Western Michigan. 2:30 p.in.

31            Women's volleyball.  OU vs. Cleveland state.  7 p.in.
November
1              Piano concert, featuring Laura Melton. Varner Recital

Hall. 8 p.in.
2 -12     Pow cc.I.'£ Tclke J£ TyjtJL row. Pulitzer prize-winning

comedy by Moss Hart and George Kaufman.
Varner Studio Theatre.

3               Men's swimming. OU vs. Notre Dame.  7 p.in.
5             Pontiac-Oaldand symphony, featuring Huifang chen and

OU faculty. Varner Recital Hall. 7 p.in.
6              Piano Ensemble concert. Varner Recital Ham.

8 p.in. Free.

10            African Drumming Ensemble. Varnel. Recital Hall.
10 a.in.  and 8 p.in. Free.

11            Men's and women's swimming. OU vs. Bowling Green.
I p.in.

14            The scoap ori ReoJify TV. Lecture featuring Jenna Lewis
from SHrt;iuor.  Sponsored by the Student Life Lecture
Board. Pioneer Court, Oakland Center. 8 p.in.

16-18       Dcir.cos/or c. Iveco J14ilforL7ifwm.  Oakland Dance Theatre
and Oakland Dance Theatre Repertory Company. Varner
Studio Theatre. 8 p.in.

Online Catalog," published in
Librc.ry Hi Tech, vcr. ±8. issue 2.
2000.

John Paul Spicer-
Escalante,  assistant professor,
Modern Languages and
Ijiteratures, GAS , organized,
presided over and presented a
paper in the "Naturalism and
Voyeurism" session of the 9th
International AIZEN C onference
on Emile Zola and Literary
Naturahism held at the Uliiversity
of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada, in Septeml)er. His paper
was entitled, "Patriarchy and
Voyeurism: The Art of Visual
Possession and Rejection in
Engenio Cambaceres' Sin Rumbo
(1885)."

Robby Stewart, professor
and chair, Psychology, was inter-
viewed about his research on sib-
ling relationships in the Septem-
ber 11, 2000 issue of Tfme maga-
zine. The article, called
"Brotherly Love," explored

Stewart's study of 658 adult sin-
lings from which he concludes that
adult siblings who were rivals
when young are most likely to
develop negative or apathetic
adult relationships. He advises
parents to avoid this phenomenon
by engaSng young sinlings in com-
petitive sports and activities
requiring teamwork where health-
ier attitudes and relationships
evolve.

Jack Tsui, professor,
Mathematics and Statistics , GAS ,
was featured in the August 11,
2000 issue of Ace)or.ced
Manuf acturi:ng Tlechaohogy Alert.
The article reported on Tsui's
robotics research and his develop-
ment of a mathematical model
that can calculate the energy of a
robot in motion and, thus, control
it. Tsui and his colleagues have
been able to demonstrate on a PC
that a robot arm is easier to con-
trol, using much less force, with
their model than with previous
models. Implications are that
improved accuracy and safety will
occur where industrial and com-
mercial robots al.e used. Although
the technology has not yet been
patented, the research team is
consulting with industry and seek-
ing National Science Foundation
support to conduct a laboratory
experiment with real robots.

Hal.old Zepelin, professor
emeritus , Psychology, GAS , pub-
lished a chapter entitled,
"Mammalian Sleep" in Kryger,

M.H., Roth, T.  and Dement, W.C.
(editors) Principles and Practise
a/Sleep Mecfroirie, Third Edition,
W.B.  Saunders, 2000.
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